


Becky J. Benes achieved the American dream. She had it all: a 
wonderful husband, a beautiful new baby, a custom home and 
was surrounded by loving family and friends. “My business was 
booming and I was winning awards, trips, cars—and making 

money. I was somebody.” At the top of the mountain, she hit a wall, a mid-life 
crisis, an emptiness that couldn’t be explained. Realizing she had lost herself on 
her journey upward, she changed direction and began an inward soul-searching 
journey of self-discovery. 

Becky had always been an overachiever, straight-A student, on the Dean’s 
list, involved in activities, but she never felt what she did was enough. Outside 
she had everything going for her, but inside she was a mess. After graduating 
with a BBA, she was hired as the marketing director for a drug and alcohol 
treatment center. She believes the women who hired her for that position did so 
to save her, knowing she struggled with alcohol. Coming face-to-face with her 
demons was an awakening. She knew she had to quit drinking. Sobriety opened 
one layer of self-discovery. 

While working on a degree in psychology, Becky accidentally fell into 
selling Mary Kay Cosmetics, and she attained great success. The philosophy of 
the Mary Kay foundation is “God first, family second, and career third.” Mary 
Kay Ash, founder of the corporation, said, “This is no easy task for the woman 
who works full-time. With your priorities in order, press on, and never look 
back. May all of your dreams come true. You can, indeed, have it all.” 
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Inspirational speaker, Becky Benes, shares the 
path that led to overcoming worldly objectives. 

All that I want, 
I already have
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Becky believed this philosophy in mind and heart, but 
in practice, she did it backwards. She tried to be someone by 
wearing the clothes, winning the car, drawing her existence from 
what others thought of her. Her personal belief was, “I am what 
I have, I am what I do, and I am what others think of me.” While 
achieving success, she found herself separate from what she 
really wanted, separate from everyone around her, and separate 
from God. 

Alone in a deep, dark pit, Becky began her journey of 
discovering her true self. Through meditation and contemplation, 
she became connected with what she truly wanted in life, 
connected with others, and completely connected with God. Her 
value and self-esteem are no longer controlled by others. Her 
belief now is, “All that I want, I already have.” 

By divine appointment, the Catholic Dioceses of San 
Angelo offered her an opportunity to pursue a Master’s degree 
in Pastoral Studies. The bishop wanted to provide education for 
lay ministers to better serve the Diocese. One of her references 
said she was the least likely candidate because she was the least 
dedicated Catholic. However, seven days into the three-month 
acceptance process, Loyola University called and told her she 
was the perfect candidate. Becky didn’t think she was worthy 
of God’s time, but she made the four-year commitment, forging 
ahead knowing if she quit, she would have to pay back the entire 
cost of the program. She learned nothing is too great or too small 
for God. He has a plan for her. 

Through meditation and 
contemplation, BECKY 

became connected with 
what she truly wanted 
in life, connected with 

others, and completely 
connected with God.
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Becky believes that we are created in God’s 
image; we are of God’s essence. The kingdom of 
God is within us. God created us for a purpose —our 
task is to discover our piece of the puzzle, to tap into 
the living water within us. We can make a positive 
difference in the world by allowing God’s love, joy, 
peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, 
gentleness, and self-control to flow through us. 
Becky says, “As my authentic self emerged from the 
depths of my soul, I began to experience abundant 
peace, joy, happiness and prosperity. I continue to 
walk the path through peaks and valleys, but the 
journey is a constant movement upward toward a 
fulfilled and meaningful life.” Rather than working 
from outside motivation, authenticity is tapping into 
the essence and inspiration within, propelling one 
forward, which is the “key to ultimate success that 
never runs dry.”  

Becky’s path to becoming an inspirational 
speaker is another amazing story. She read Left 
to Tell: Discovering God Amidst the Rwandan 
Holocaust, by Immaculée Ilibagiza, and knew 
she had to meet Immaculée and bring her to San 
Angelo. When the Girl Scouts asked Becky to help 
create their Women of Distinction Program, she 
knew Immaculée would be the perfect speaker.  
Serendipitously, Immaculée would be in San 
Antonio the day after the Girl Scouts’ program and 
was willing to come to San Angelo. Within forty-
eight hours, Becky was able to raise over half of 
the money needed to bring her to San Angelo. 
Since she would be introducing her, Becky attended 

“As my authentic self 
emerged from the depths 

of my soul, I began to 
experience abundant 

peace, joy, happiness and 
prosperity.”

- Becky
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Toastmasters in preparation for her speech. After she made the introduction, 
people told her she should be a speaker.  

“It’s like the universe rises up to support you when you’re doing God’s 
will.” Doors began to open. She spoke at a Peace Ambassadors of West 
Texas meeting, and they asked her to join their board of directors. A church 
asked her to help with their Season of Peace Program. Her vision was larger 
than theirs, and she secured a speaker of a different faith for all eleven days 
of the program. She had been prepared for this because of the relationships 
she had developed over the years. 

Thus Becky became an inspirational speaker and executive coach, 
described as “a master in the art of selling and marketing while maintaining 
authenticity, integrity and balance.” However, while experiencing success 
as an executive coach helping people grow their business, Becky’s shoulder 
froze up, which to her showed that she was off track. Through meditation 

“I continue to walk the 
path through peaks and 

valleys, but the journey 
is a constant movement 

upward toward a fulfilled 
and meaningful life.”

- Becky
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and contemplation, she was guided to redirect her work and use her 
gifts as a visionary and a catalyst for change in order to help leaders 
transform and impact the lives of many and leave lasting legacies.  

Becky now provides keynotes, breakout sessions and leadership 
retreats for leaders and organizations to empower people and create 
transformational and sustainable change in their communities and 
organizations. By helping leaders tap into their authenticity, expand 
their visions, shift mindsets and beliefs, and take inspired action, 
they create unprecedented results while maintaining a work/life 
balance. Like the parable of the talents, Becky wants to inspire 
people to use their gifts, bearing seed, to go forth and multiply, for 
the greater good. 

By walking in faith, Becky’s shoulder is healing, and her 
business is unfolding as people call for retreats and conferences. 
Her desire is to empower people to say “Yes” to their unique gifts 
and talents and liberate them from fear and doubt so they may 
experience abundant peace, joy, and happiness.   

Becky uses her book Oh My Chocolate, God, the Great 
Chocolatier and its accompanying workshop, journal and CD, 
Melt Into Your Essence, as fund-raisers for organizations which 
empower women and children. More information can be found at 
www.OnenessofLife.com.   SAL

Becky’s desire is to 
empower people to say 

“Yes” to their unique 
gifts and talents and 

liberate them from 
fear and doubt so 

they may experience 
abundant peace, joy, 

and happiness.
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